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Ambaji Temple - 04 kms
It's almost like being neighbors with one of the most sought-after
religio-tourism destinations of all time. If you're on a drive to or
fro, checking-in might be the best thing to consider.
Ambaji is an important temple town with millions of devotees
visiting the Ambaji temple every year. It is one of the 51 Shakti
Peethas. Ambaji mata temple is a major Shakti Peeth of India. It is
situated at a distance of approximately 65 kilometres from Palanpur,
45 kilometres from Mount Abu and 20 kilometres from Abu Road and 185
kilometres from Ahmedabad 50 kilometer from Kadiyadra near the
Gujarat and Rajasthan border.

Mount Abu - 50 Kms
While on your way to Mount Abu, within a short trip's range, you can
enjoy a relishing overnight stay or meals at our heavenly abode. Any
time around the calendar, we're all geared up for giving you a
rejuvenating experience to carry on.
Mount Abu town, the only hill station in Rajasthan, is located at an
elevation of 1,220 m (4,003 ft). It has been a popular retreat from
the heat of Rajasthan and neighboring Gujarat for centuries. You
could also consider enjoying the Mount Abu Wildlife Sanctuary,
established in 1960 and covers 290 km² of the mountain.

Udaipur - 100 Kms
Udaipur on your mind? Stopping by S11 is a must! Since you've got a
decent 100 kms to cover, with quite tiring twists and turns on the
roads, you might really want to consider checking-in S11 for a good
comfortable time with your family and friends.

Often referred to as the ‘Venice of the East’, the lake city of
Udaipur is known as the centre for performing arts and crafts. The
famous Lake Palace, located bang in the middle of Lake Pichola is
easily one of the most beautiful sights of Udaipur. Udaipur is also
home to Jaisamand Lake, the largest artificial lake in Asia.

Ahmedabad - 200 Kms
Hello Amdavadis... Whether you're planning a trip up or down or
simply having a short weekend plan with friends and families, S11 is
the perfect stop to set your spirits free and relax your souls.
Great food, comfortable stay and safe family environment are all
available at our abode. Try us once and you might never choose any
other destination, be it for a quick-nap or a long stay.

